Jack Mason Law & Democracy Initiative  
Books For Africa  

Law Book Donations  
Thank you for your interest in donating law teaching books and treatises for use by African law schools, bar associations, court systems, and legal NGOs. African law schools often have minimal books for classroom and library use. The core supply of the materials delivered by the BFA Law & Democracy Initiative are new, latest-edition books that are donated by West, a Thomson Reuters business. West is the world’s largest publisher of law books. We further accept appropriate books donated by law schools, law firms, and individuals to supplement the West books.

If you are not within driving distance of our St. Paul or Atlanta warehouse, please ship the books to the Atlanta warehouse:

BFA Atlanta Warehouse  
3655 Atlanta Industrial Drive, Bldg. 250  
Atlanta, GA 30331

Please include a full name and address on or inside the box. For your tax purposes, the valuation of the books is up to you to determine. The shipping costs are also tax deductible!

BFA must raise funds to ship these law books to Africa. It costs about $1 to send a law-sized book from our warehouse to a port in Africa. If you decide to donate your own law books or to do a book drive at your firm or school, please raise funds to ship the books all the way to Africa, not just to our warehouse. Remit funds for shipping to Africa by sending a check payable to BFA to the office in St. Paul, MN, or by credit card over our website. Please specify that the funds are for “Law & Democracy”. Thank you!

Books For Africa must pay to sort and recycle books that do not fit our criteria, so please be certain to donate only what is specified. Please do not include any packing material such as peanuts or newspaper, and do not send boxes that weight more than 50 pounds.

**Law Book Donation Requirements**

**Acceptable Law Books**

The 5 subject areas that are most useful are: (1) common law subjects; (2) business law subjects, especially IP; (3) books on human-rights topics; (4) law dictionaries and encyclopedia sets; and (5) books on legal theory or history by noted U.S., British, or other jurists and law professors.

Please donate new or gently used law books. Minor notes and outlining in a book are acceptable. Remove all post-it notes, etc., and any papers in the book. Only books in excellent physical condition are accepted. *Consider whether it is a text you yourself would buy online or in a used college bookstore.*

**Law Books That Are NOT Acceptable**

We cannot accept books that are: more than 15 years old, US statutory law subjects (tax, bankruptcy, etc.) 3 ring binders, CLE booklets, study guides, outlines or similar...
Your Book and Financial Donations Are Appreciated

Thank you for helping send the best and most appropriate law books to Africa by your donation of books and funds to ship them! If you have questions or want additional information about our law book program, please call our office at 651-602-9844 or email bfa@booksforafrica.org.

Lane Ayres
Director, Jack Mason Law & Democracy Initiative
Books For Africa
lanebfa@gmail.com